FALL 2018 ENTERING CLASS*  

31,320 APPLICANTS  
4,708 ADMITS  

1,812 ENROLLING  

42% EARLY DECISION ADMIT RATE  
13% REGULAR DECISION ADMIT RATE  
15% OVERALL ADMIT RATE  

ENROLLING STUDENTS BY DIVISION:  

1,812 TOTAL  

284 ENGINEERING  
52 ARCHITECTURE  
1,229 ARTS & SCIENCES  
75 ART  
172 BUSINESS  

57% PUBLIC SCHOOL  
43% PRIVATE SCHOOL  

52% FEMALE  
48% MALE  

*As of July 1, 2018
of students reporting rank were in the top 10% of their high school class.

ETHNIC BREAKDOWN

12% Black or African American
1% Native American/ Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander
19% Asian
9% Hispanic
7% International
50% White
2% Race/Ethnicity unknown

MIDDLE 50%
SAT: 1470-1570*

MIDDLE 50%
ACT: 32-35

261
Pell-Eligible
(14% of class)

124
First-Generation College
(7% of class)

81%

63%
FROM MORE THAN 500 MILES AWAY

20%
MIDDLE STATES

30%
MIDWEST

14%
SOUTH

12%
Black or African American

1%
Native American/ Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander

19%
Asian

9%
Hispanic

7%
International

50%
White

2%
Race/Ethnicity unknown

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2022 ARE FROM 49 STATES AND 21 COUNTRIES

PLUS THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND PUERTO RICO.
APPLICATION
Washington University accepts the Common Application (commonapp.org) and the Coalition Application (coalitionforcollegeaccess.org). We assess each application individually and with a holistic perspective. At WashU, students join a community of achievers who inspire us with their creativity and tenacity. Together, we set out to change the world.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Cost should never be a barrier to an exceptional education. Therefore, we’re committed to meeting 100% of demonstrated financial need for every admitted student, with no-loan packages for students whose families earn $75,000 or less. We work with families one-on-one to understand their circumstances and provide financial assistance that makes a WashU education a reality.

DEADLINES

ADMISSIONS APPLICATIONS
Early Decision I
November 1
Early Decision II
January 2
Regular Decision
January 2

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE APPLICATION
Early Decision I
November 15
Early Decision II
January 15
Regular Decision
February 1

PREMIER MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS
January 2, 5:00 p.m. CT